Magic Base Lamp Instructions

Switch
ON: Touch its lateral wall

OFF: Far from it about 10cm and after 1sec, touch it again

Function: This is for you to look for your personal objects quickly at night. Such as: cell phones, glasses, jewelry, and other advanced products. When you wake up at night and touch its lateral wall gently, it will be issued a downy light, and then you can conveniently take things up on it.

How to use?
This product uses the intelligent design, user through the finger touch products lateral wall, to achieve the products on or off purpose. When you use it pay an attention to never use more than two fingers to operate it, just because it will affect it sensitivity.

Attention!
1. When you switch the light, you must pause 1sec between turn on and off.
2. If the product doesn't work well or can not control its turn on and off, please cut down the power and then connect again, and it will be normal. (this most because a long time electrostatic accumulation, not the quality problem).
3. Don't spattering water or other conducting liquid over the product, and never use wet hand touch product.
4. Don't flap forcibly this product.

Product specification
Rated voltage: 110-220 (v)
Rated power: ≤0.2W